Who we are

Luigi Locati, a man with the love for arts, opened a handcraft shop at the end of the 19th century devoting himself to the leather decoration of covers for sacred books. He thus began in 1908 to manufacture only elegant leather articles in the heart of Milan for the high-class socialites. That’s the beginning of the story of Leu Locati. Over 100 years later, the Leu Locati dynasty continues. Locati bags have been accompanying royalties and stars throughout the years, who have recognized the refined design, top quality and precise craftsmanship of the artisans that makes every bag a work of art. Paolo Amato continues to ensure that the tradition of creating luxury leather goods stays strong. The love and passion for handbags seems to be hereditary, almost a part of the family’s DNA passed down from generation to generation, even extending amongst the artisans who handcraft every piece.

Product description

Leu Locati manufactures luxury leather goods both for its own collection and for the most important fashion houses. Every product is 100% made in Italy with top quality materials: satin, leather, exotic skins, Mesh fabric in real gold and real silver. Leu Locati always tries to meet its client’s requests offering and developing also special customisations.

Leu Locati: A true treasure chest for the customer that appreciates the difference, the uniqueness, the object born from the love and the great care for details of the last “maestri” pelletteri of the Milanese school, in the heart of Milan.
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www.leulocati.com